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'\HIS PALACE
WAS BURNEDUnion Clothing Company Gplira Li-

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
throughout Canada speak 
volumes for the merits of

<ALEX. CORBET, MgrQld Y. M. C. A. Building. Residence of American Am
bassador, in Rome, Dam
aged by Fire Yesterday.

v-»

ARE THE ONLY KIND TO WEAR
Wear the UNION- CLOTHING CO.’S 

SUITS and LOOK SMART,
Have You Seen Them ?

If not, pay us a visit
larger, more up-to-date, latest novelty fabrics 
In the way of Spring Clothes than any other 
house in the city. Our high grade clothing at 
our price Is a great temptation to money- 
savers.

New Spring Suits from 95 to $22
ARE YOU GOING TO BUY

Well, come and see ours.
We have them at
Great assortment of Boys’ Knee! Pants, sizes 23 to 

31* at 48c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Also. Knee Pants for larger boys, sizes 32 
<o 35. at 95c. a pair.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING. BEST AND CHEAPEST ON

THE MARKET. ____________________________________

SMART
SPRING
SUITS

"Menzie Line 
Wall Papers

t
V 1p ÆROME, April 1—While Lloyd C. Gris- 

thc American ambassador, And Mrs. 4L, ill.
We can show you a I com,

Griscom were returning yesterday from 
the Easier services at 
church, Mr. Griscom saw smoke rising 
from the roof of his home, the Palazzo Del 
Drago. Leaving Mrs. Griscom to follow 
him he hurriedly entered the building. 
The servants were following their respect
ive duties, unconscious of the fact that 

fire. The ambassador
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1

VVs> ,-V:. the American For tasty decorative effects 7i/WJW 
and reliability of color, they &
are unequalled.

. Ask for “Menzie Line"
Wall Papers.

THE NAME IS ON EVERY ROLL
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i n the palace was on
the alarm and led the way to theIA NEW TOP COAT gave

attic where, on opening the door he 
confronted by a burst of flame which 
burned one of his fingers and singed his

k
>THIS SPRING? A

WÆ ■IPlIThey are swell. eyebrows. ^
The firemen were quickly on the scene 

but not. before the beams, which were put 
were bum-

$10, 12, 15, 18 H
1

in place a couple of years ago, 
ing briskly. The roof of the attic collaps
ed. causing the center portion of the ceil
ing of the magnificent ballroom to fall. 
The furniture and paintings were quickly 
removed, but not before several of the 
latter, notably ope of President Roosevelt, 
which was dedicated last May, were dam-
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aged
After working two hours the fircincYi 

succeeded in checking the blaze. The loss 
is estimated at $10,000 and is covered byThe Viper of Milan. 1m; insurance.

The origin of the fire has not been dehn- 
jtely established. The fusing of an electric 
light wire and spontaneous combustion 
are mentioned as probable causes.

:
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* A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

&HH

ANOTHER MONCTON
POLICE SHUTTLE

_*r rV.. ÀWm
■ What is Food without Flavour?

What is a Dinner without 
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce ?

I MOHAIR THE MATERIAL OF THIS EVENING WRAP.

Mohair has long since taken its t>lacc among the modish costume materials ap
pearing each season in new patterns and designs, which but add prestige and favor 
to its vogue. Now another and altogether new use is being made of it. Coats for 
dressy wear, afternoon and evening, are being made of mohair m the most delect
able shades of light colors, and by the best makers abroad, too bo, we on this

that of any other material. The new weaves arc soft and lustrous, and_that, they 
est there. clean beautifully is a well-known virtue. Though all in one color, a s>ft, ”ld-faeh

The hrfilliant courtiers streamed in, a ioned buff shade, some contrast is afforded m this mode in e with elaborate
mass of color and jewels, and Visconti, capes, monk's hood, high cuffs and skirt trimming of taffeta s,lk, with elaborate
rented at the head of the table, glanced , braidings of soutache. The coat is lined throughout with the, tnmming silk.

at the effeminate faces and frivolous bear-
ing of the guests with some contempt. , _ ,, a„.i.■No news?" he whispered to Giannotto “Breseia-at dawn today Della Scale, 
behind his chair. “No news from Fer- whirled down on us, flushed with victory 

v-ty —and in two hours the town tell.
“None'as yet. Ay lord. The messengers “And Visconti thinks him idle at the 

are expected at any moment.” d Lste s court! broke from Liannott^
The apartment was a blasa of wax can- And the crowd filled the chamber with 

dies that threw a thousand dancing re- the whisper ot dismay and horror but 
flections on the elaborate silver and glass from Hie banqueting room_ still came the 
that covered the table. “d the Lughter-^iscon i was m

The bright light fell too on the rubies blissful ignorance of mil. Mho would tell 
on Valentine Visconti's throat. She sat him?' Who would dare, 
at her brother's side, with a pale face and Well Giannotto knew the fall of Bros 
sparkling eyes. On Visconti’s right was cia could only be the last of a series ot in
ker bridegroom, the Duke of Orleans, an credible disasters; so swift as to seem 
elegant voung man with weak eyes and a miraculous. Victory after victory must 
receding" ehiu. llis scanty, fair locks were have fallen to Della Scala before he 
carefullv arranged with grease, and curl- could have marched oa and taken a place 
ing irons into stiff curls, the ends of his so near Milan; victories following too wj]i be seen that the bal*
mustache were elaborately twisted, and fast on one another to have reached Vis- anœ necessary to secure the Champlain 
his face was rouged plentifully on the conti before their culmination. The news { St. John is begining to be
cheeks indeed was terrible!

Valentine looked at him once, then ig- Who would enter the banqueting hall? cut down. Mr Hawker rs the first to re- 
noting him utterly, she looked down the All shrank. dues it and it is expected that today
long glittering table to the great en- “ ’Tis almost certain death, they mut wjjj ^ 0ther subscriptions come in.
trance faring her, with a crowd and press tered, and Giannotto smiled. --------------- ■ •.«—-----------------
of liveries and hurrying attendants, wait- - Duke carries deadly weapons. Ball’s Lakei-Fisbing Club yesterday
ing pages. As for the French Duke,- he As-he spoke the ^urtams were pulled J^/annual se^W with Thomas Me- 
conversed with Visconti, ignoring the aside for â moment rfs one of the senong chair. The following offi-
hardly hidden contempt that he was eifch- stepped out, and Giannotto, bend* ^ were elected: George McAvity,
er too dull to see or too politic to resent, ing eagerly forwanl, caught Ia gfimpseot president; Frank Rankm6j vice-president;

The banqueting hall filled: and the two faces at the far end of the brilliant ; ^ ^ Ewing, secretary; D. C. Dawson,
guests in their seats, the secretary, stand- table. . I treasurer; W. A. Lockhart. Stewart Fair-
ing back among the servitors, crept out Visconti's laughing, triumphant, ins -, weath George Murray, James V. Rus-
into the antechamber. After the glare and Jcntly hadsome, and \ alcntme s, set ana ^ Harry Rankine managing com-
splendor of the banquet, the room seem- whjtc, with dangerous eyes. mittee. Last year was reported as a very
cd dull and somber, and Giannotto stum- The curtains fell to again, but Giahot- guccesa{ul one" and a goo(t season’s fish-
bled over a crouching figure. to had a thought. •. ing in 1907 is looked forward to.

It was Valentine s page, weeping bit- “Leave it to me, good friends, he said, 
terly. and passed into the hall.

"Poor fool!” muttered the secretary. “Xhe Lady Valentine shall give the 
“Wouldst thou lose thy place as well as new8; > That was the secretary's inspi- 
thy heart?” And lie passed on with a ra,jon
laugh. But after a pace or two lie paused. afid jL wi|[ bc a pleasure to her that she 
Through the palace windows floated a m rcwaIXV" And the crowd, gathering 
sound as of distant murmuring and com- ^ 'hntcl.oomj waited, bewildered and 
motion, yet so faint he could scarce be tcrrifi(,d to hcar the blow had fallen.

of it. , “They will stop their song and jest."
The page had risen, shamefaced at ha\ - ^ the man from Brescia, “let the Duke 

ing been discovered, lie was very jonug,, know-” The entry of another,
and his grief very real to him. He choked and intcrruptcd him.
a little, stifling his sobs. . (To be continued.)

“Silence!” said Giannotto angrily. Lis- . ____ __

I “1tlie grim outline of Jsotta s prison, 
will free her too” she added, with a swcl-

(CoJtinued.)
* Shfe wore a dress of flame-colored satin, George Rideout, of Fredericton, 

is Chosen as the New Chief 
—Chief Munn to be Scott

I ling heart.
And Visconti thought her conquered, 

cowed into complete submission, and 
watched her pass ahead of him down the

satisfied

and .her hair was elaborately dressed with 
rubies and pearls. She made no move-

£
I Try it both ways.

ment at her brother's entrance.
The air was heavy with incense and the 

perfume of some white roses that faded 
across the altar steps.

“We wait for thee, Valentine, said

Judge by the Taste!banqueting chamber with a 
smile to see her the fairest and the proud-

»Act Inspector.■
J. M. DOUGLAS tc CO., (Ert’d. 1857)

Montreal, Canadian Agents.
by Police Magistrate Kay upon Scott act 
violators is to be carried to the higher j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
courte. This afternoon Henri Cormier was ] " , , ...

nf violating the Canada Tem- Scott act and also have a chief of police.
_nd sentenced to serve 30 He recommended the appointment of the mHBRB WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

perance act and . , : „ nresent Chief Munn as Scott act man and X Auction at Chubb's Corner (so called) in
days in jail without the option ot paying present^ , cllie[ 0f the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve
a fine J C. Sherren, acting for Cornver, Geo. Rideout, of 1 redeneton, as c ot 0.cl(Jck (N00N) on Tuesday the thirtieth

„iiL „ ennv of nroceeaings with a ! police. These recommendations verc con- day „r April A D WCri all and singular all 
applied for a copy ot p g currea jn by the committee and will be the right title Interest and estate of John
view of appealing the imprisonment point. , uirrea > tomorrow l McCabe In that lot of land situate in the
The matter will be carried to the Supreme recommended to the council tomorrov . j c of galnt John described as follows:—
t 'nurt nf Canada Mr Sherren states, if : The recommendations practically amount ■ A„ that piece and parcel of land fronting
Court of Canada, Air. cmereei ’ . ; , aDDointments, which take place May r0rty feet on the south side of Sheffield
necessary, m order to establisli the valjd o PP° salary will be S75 per Street and extending back southerly preserv-
itv of the clause empowering a magistrate 3rd. Rideout s sal y rl, an Aril ing the same breadth one hundred feet and
, , . • without giving the option month and Munn $60. Ex-Clnef Chappell k own ana distinguished on the plan of th«
to send to jail without giving xne i poBition as policeman at $30 9aid city on file In the office of the Com-
of paying a fine. p mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with

1 Tnvincr won on the pomt of $200 being per montn. the buildings and improvements thereon.
® 4-Ues liminr ripÀlprs then - 1 , The foregoing sale will be made under andan excessive fine the liquor by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter

decided to test the next point which 1 WHERE DOES 49 f0r the purpose of realizing the several
causing them so much trouble at present CONSUMPTION BEGIN
m’l“etitynhas awakened to the fact it That first bttle tickle becomes a cough JJJ£ and $12.26 amounts ̂ 0==^,

costs something to have smallpox."' In tlie collgh grows worse, is neglected and j and including the year 1898 to and including 
December and January last two or three travel, (1ovvn the lungs. Treat throat , the year Mto -peeUvely ^sesse^ Against
comparatively mjild cases were treated m trouble before it becomes sex ere. datai | dinary city taxés in the City of Saint John
the isolation hospital and the bills sub-1 j^ozone heals, allays inflammation, cures no part of which has been paid. \
mitté» cotmril by the board throat afMj bronchial trouble quickly. A Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.
of health in connection with the same, marvel worker is Catarrhozone because it 
amount to $1,804.10. The finance commit- | preventg thousands of _catarrh victims
tee of the city cçuncil liad the bills un- i from contracting consumption. llecom-
der con»ideretfen' tqa#y Afid wei^aston- meaded by doctors, proved by tinve to be
ished at the expenses. By cutting* the doc- imfadhig. Catarrhozone is just what you 
tors bills fJ04 they deride^ to recom- need 25c. and $1.00; sold everywhere.
mend the council-to pay $11,700. --------- -------1 ,,f

At a meeting of the policé committee ^ annua] meeting of the Graduate 
radical changes were proposed m connec- Nm.ses, Association of the General Publié 
tion with the police force. The chairman jlal was held in the hoard room of
of police announced there was dissatistac- fhat institution yesterday afternoon. The 
tion with the chief of police paying so f0nowjn_ officera were chosen : Miss G. 
much attention to Scott act enforcemen Williams, president; Miss Pitt, 1st vice; 
and neglecting other matters. lie pro jone3; 2nd vice; Miss A. A. Bums,
posed to appçint a man specially tor it record;ng secretary ; Miss K. Holt, cor

responding secretary : Miss M. Mitchell, 
treasurer. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the retiring" officers. Last Saturday af
ternoon Dr. Murray McLaren gave a 
clinic to the nurses in the hospital, which 
was very much appreciated.

Justice Masson, of Fairville, is convales
cent after, an attack of pneumonia.

I 126Black on wrapper.iViaoonti.
A couple of her women moved forward 

from1 the shadows, and whispered to the 
Duke they could do nothing with her. He 
motioned to them to withdraw.

“Valentine, come ! .Think of the splen
did life that opens before thee fro into- 

• day.” Visconti’s tone had the gcntlene:! 
of one who has gained his point. ‘ l'hoK. 
inay’gt be Queen of France." But \ alen- 
tine Visconti had too much of her bro- 
(fcher’e, spirit, too much of the ungovern
able pride of will, not to hate this yield- 
Ing to the force of power. She hated her 
brother’s tyranny. She bated this mar
riage. AVhat woidd life be for her, with 
an indifferent husband, in an idle, împov- 

foreigners, strangers,

NOTICE.THE CHAMPLAIN FUND 
Dominion Government 
N. B. Government 
St. John City Council 
Daily Telegraph . .
Evening Times . .
Individual subscriptions 
Wm. Hawker . . .
Balance Needed . .

convicted

$5,000
1,500
1,000

à250
I,

250
1,760'

5
: 235erished court, among 

far from her own land ? She would npt, be 
forced to it. She rose to her feet, des-
perate.

Visconti watched her keenly, standing 
Waiting. , __

“Come,” he repeated, “the Duke of Or
leans waits .The feast is ready.”

For one moment a mad hate of him 
overmastered her, a wild desire to refuse 
to etir, to cling to the altar, dash herself 
against the floor, anything rather than 
obey. She knew his parricide; he was 

■not the elder. ffiir AVOuld not obey.
Words of defiance were on her lips, but 

glaflcing'at his face, “the words died away, 
And a sense of the useless folly of resist- 
anoe, the useless humiliation of refusal, 
surged over her. She was in his power. 
When she spoke, it was humbly, in a fal- 
le ring voice, "with tears.

“Gian,” she whispered, 
never asked anything of thee before. 
Gian—this marriage is hateful to me 
ahe pauaeff, then stepped forward with ap
pealing eyes. “Gian-have consideration—
have mercy!” ,

“The Duke of Orleans waits, simlccl 
Visconti. “Will you not let me lead you
to him?” ,

Valentine drew hack and steaded licr- 
telf against the wall.

She thought of Conrad with bitterness 
and shame, of his vows of devotion how 
he had sworn she should never wed the 
French Prince—and—lie was free—had 
been so for many davg, and never a word

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Cltÿ 

of Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER. - ,

Recorder of The Cl;y of Saint John.
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: “Gian—I have NOTICE TO MARINERS.;

The automatic whistling buoy anchored 
off POINT LEPREAUX has been report
ed adrift. It ' will be replaced as soon as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a strong drink, as 
now made, there is not a drop of alcohol in it. 
It is a non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Ask 
your own doctor about your taking this medi- 
dne for thin, impure blood. Follow his ad
vice every time. He knows. Trost him.

Alcohol“The Duke dare not touch her,, practicable.
F. J. HARDING, Agent,

Dept. Marine and Fisheries
St. John, N. B.not needed

■

ON GUARD
»r a sign. , , , ,

Visconti flung wide the chapel door, and 
in the adjoining room he summoned to 
her side his sister’s page. Valentine's eyes 
fell on him, and she noted how the blood 
rushed to his face as he sprang to obey. 
He was a fair-haired boy with eager eyes, 
who worshipped her with a romantic dc- 

which she had often smiled;

ten!” The sound grew nearer and more' 
distinct, and the secretary went to the 
window nearest and lean de forward eager
ly.

Several horsemen and soldiers came rid
ing swiftly, holding flaming torches; win
dows ire re flung open, people hurried to

"You Will Suffer all Your
Life:” I a y&

votion at
but now-----  .. aii

He lifted her train, and \ lseonti held 
out his hand. Outside her door soldiers 
kept their motionless guard, and beyond 
the gay crowd swept to and fro. Silently 
Valentine moved forward, but her heart 

burning with rebellious hale.
•‘I'will still try once more for free

dom,” was the thought she held to; and 
as they traversed the great corridor and 
her eyes fell as had her brother's, on

SAID ALL THE DOCTORS |and fro.
“Sonic evil news has got abroad, ’ said a dozen 0f the best physicians

Giannotto, straining eyes and ears. told Mr Baker that he liad Chronic
And now the noise of angfy shouts and Rheumatism, and would have it aa 

frightened cries became too plain, and |Q as lived. One day Mr. Baker 
the secretary could sec by the flare oi rea*| jn a paper 0f a man who bad 

horsemen's torches a throng of conn- Rheumatism just like him—who had 
try folk, laden with their possessions, and . een told by doctors that his case was 
some men driving herds of cattle, and sol- jj0peiess*_and who liad been completely ; 
diers torn and dusty. . cured by GIN PILLS.

“Evil news, indeed, 1 fear,” he mutter- -pbe ;wo cases were so 
cd, and waited anxiously. that Mr. Baker decided he would invest j

\ ray of brilliant light from the ban- 50c in a box of GIN PILLS and give 
quel hall beyond fell between the rur- them a trial.
tains and streamed across the room, there It was the best 'nJ.es,^“en‘ J takl^ 
was laughter and clink of glasses, and a made. Before lhe first ^>1 " got
voice singing in French to a lute. The he felt better all oreri^hegot 

clenched his fists and turned to go. another. He took tl at. a"r' hüUgb 
“Stay,” said Giannotto, “stay. If thou thud, getting better all the tune, 

wouldst end thy daj-e, here comes a chance HmcsTille May 8, 1906.
methinks. for some one will have to ear- this
ry ill news to Visconti. And even as lie neighborhood speak very highly of them, 
spoke a white-faced servant entered. One cf my neighbors. Mr. X., who Mitterea

“My lord," he cried, as Giannotto step- ‘dSSS^ÏÏÏîh witSout
lied liefore him, “there has been some rrcejviog the slightest benefit, was entirely cured 
-ore ilisaster—the country folk are troop- by two boxes of Gin Pills. He is proclaim g 
mg through the gates-therc is a panic tneir virtues from the ^housetops. ^

in the city.” We don't even ask you to buy Gin
"The messengers! cried Giannotto, pills_but to try them at our expense. ; 

“the messengers!” , Write us, mentioning this paper, and
“The messengers have not returned— Y e wju gladlv send vou a free sample of 

hut there are plenty bringing news who U]cse wu;ulerful Kiduev Pills that cure 
were not sent for them, my lord.” And Rheumatism. The Bole Drug Co., 
as the man spoke, a disordered group, sol- Winnipeg, Man.
diers and servants, pressed into the room yQ]d py all dealers—50c. a box, or 6 
behind him. boxes for $2.50—or sent on receipt of

“Gently, my friends, said Giannotto, * jc|, 88
checking their agitated outcry and point- F 

to the curtains that hid the banquet- 
hall. “The Duke!”

A man, dusty and white-faced, forced ( XL(. XRV A|berta April 1-(Specialj 
himself out of the crowd, small, hut swel- U(. r d.tys strenuous discussion
ling every moment. „ marked l.y several disagreements and at

“I bear news the Duke must hear, In. a|,Jlosl |able differences,
satd, “and quickly. ,hc Western Coal Operators’ Association

“At here hast thou come Iron.. m-W ^ ^ ^ XVork(,ra 0f A,fer
tile secretary. M hat is thy news. succeeded on Saturday in making an

“Since daybreak 1 have been flying for *<-•» J
my life—I am a sc-n-ant in,the garrison ^Z. increase
at, BrPFCia—it ts destroyed, gasped tlie, ncra 1 ........dr' ° J outside wage mh1<*, and on these terms
"’•'Brescia!” Tlie echo of horror. “Has! will work for one year when a new ag- j

must be called lor.
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WW"WOMANLY TROUBLES Z

Should Not Be Allowed to Under
mine Health. page

ç-t-It is impossible to go into details on 
this subject but the experience of many a 
poor woman who is crippled for life, just 
because she didn’t use a good remedy in 
time, should he a warning to others 

When the first stages of womanhood ap 
pear in a young girl, a great deal depends, 
in getting her over this critical stage, so | 
that in years (o come she will not dc- j 
velop green sickness or consumption.

when she complains of flushed face, 
headache bearing down feelings, give her 

of perrozone which will carry

'Jy* V 4

mm4^!a A
i

!/»
ir

y

%^t.-Sv-sv; C-.X7£
a course 
her past the crisis.

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
Fcrrozone will bn found a remedy

!
4>.U (k*pr7 r loccur,

of remarkable potency and power.
Ferrozono is tin ideal regulator and 

causes all organs of the body to perform 
their work properly.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stomach is 
strengthened, and digestive and assimila
tive processes a fie improved by the good 
work of Fcrrozone. It. regulates (lie bow
els cures constipation and piles, and re 
places disease and decay by health and 
strength.

There

ft I

1mg AN AGREEMENT REACHEDmg
t

I j.
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The 111.- ;

/is nothing better for the com-
than Fcrrozone. It removes theplexion

dark circles from under the eyes,
all manner of skin eruptions,

POLITICIANS IN LEAGUE WITH THE CRIMINAL ELEMENT.I removes NEW YORK 1'OLIVE AND
“As vice president of that 

not permit such calumnies!”
M. Dzhaparidze thereupon retorted:— 

“You have killed Dr. Jolios!
The president of the house, M. Golovin, 

called M. Dzhaparidze to order, and the 
latter, continuing his speech, declared that

“The president again called M. Dzhapa 
ridze to order and said the house should 
always confine itself to legislative work 
and never become an executive institu

te salvation of Russia lay in tlie spread 
of the revolution, and on being again ad- 
ffnonishcd by the president, Mr. Dzhapa
ridze left the tribune, exclaiming to the

. and cures
gives brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, 
a rosy tint to the cheeks, whitens the 
teeth ‘and develops a well rounded, plump 
and handsome form.

is the ladies favorite, and

1 willreementBrescia fallen?”
“Ajv, fallen—into Della Scala’s hands." 
Giannotto looked around bewildered, 

incredulous.

' unionThe e.ebatc was marked by some lively 
The Jewish feast of the Passover com- passages. M. Dzhaparidze, lead, i of the 

mcneed oil Saturday at sunset and will social democrats, charged the- government 
"Della Scala at Brescia?” he said. “You ; continll(! ,mt,l Saturday next at sunset. 11I1(1 Uu, Union of True Russians with 

dream!” ,, j During this time special services are being uausing all the sorrows of the country. At
But the room was filled now with a wild he,d jn thc synagogues each morning and tilis Btagl, 0f the discussion M. Punshke- 

faced crowd that would not be kept hack, the rük as to the eating of unleavened vitth heatedly intervened, saying;— 
and from every side echoed the evj tid- brcaJ ^ followed,
jugs

1

■ tion.
The incident caused temporary 

ment.
excite- ‘house:—

"1 call upon you to seize the executive 
power!”

Fcrrozone , ., ,,
should find a place in every household, it 
is prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c. or three boxes 
for *1.25. Sold by all clriurasta.
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